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Current State and Imagined Futures of 3 Trends
• Federated Identity for 
Authentication
• Institutional Assessment and 
Library Cubes
• Open Access
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/209707.Futures_Imperfect
A good science fiction story 
should be able to predict not 
the automobile but the 
traffic jam.
- Frederik Pohl
Authentication
Federated Identity, 
RA21, and Beyond
Progression of Library Authentication
Username & 
Password IP Address
VPN, 
EZproxy
OAuth & OpenID
Federated ID
Shibboleth, 
Open Athens
CASA
Security Failures, UX Failures
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Start with the library’s link OR ELSE
• Native weblinks… 
• Google Scholar
• Emails from colleagues
• RSS feeds
• Citations
• DOIs
…go to journal
• Paywalls
• Vendor site logins
• Confusing login options



Federated Identity Background Info
• Consortia of Entities
• InCommon 
• Open Athens 
• Members Types 
• Academic Institutions
• Content Providers
• Platforms
• Others
• Federation of Trust Based On:
• Protocols
• Standards
• Policies
• SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) 
Authentication and Authorization
• Single Sign On across services and institutions
Rescues Federated ID UX!
1. Consistent visual cues
and call to action signals for 
institutional access
2. Flexible smart search
Search by institution name, 
abbreviation, or email
3. Institution choice saved
as browser session cookie, device ID in 
a WAYF cloud, or as a bowser script 
RA21 Three Step Process for SSO
Consistent 
visual cues
Flexible smart 
search
Institution selection 
saved
1  2  3  
Multi Access: 
Seamless SSO
Access to 
Multiple 
Services
SAML Protocol During Login
"Saml2-browser-sso-redirect-post“ CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikipedia -https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Saml2-browser-sso-redirect-post.png
Service Providers (SP) and Identity Providers (IdP)
External Vendors
• EBSCO
• ProQuest
Library Services
• ILL
• OPAC Account
Univ. Accounts
• Online Courses
• Financial 
Services
• Registration
Institution’s 
Identity System
• LDAP
• Active Directory
Web browser
SP and IdP Roles in Authentication and Authorization
1. Determines 
Identity 
Provider to use 
2. Requests 
Assertations
from the IdP
5. Authorizes
users who have 
required 
Attributes
3. Authenticates
users with valid 
Credentials
4. Sends 
Assertations
about User
Attributes to the 
Service Provider
Mediates 
Interaction
Single Sign On: Authenticate Once per Session
1. Determines 
Identity 
Provider to use 
2. Requests 
Assertations 
from the IdP
5. Authorizes 
users who have 
required 
Attributes
3. Authenticates
users with valid 
Credentials
4. Sends 
Assertations 
about User
Attributes to the 
Service Provider
Mediates 
Interaction
Attributes = Data About Users
To release additional attributes you will need to get authorization 
from the Identity and Access Management Office. 
What if RA21 Becomes the Norm?
• Reduced IP-based access
• Spread the use of Federated ID 
and SAML
• Any link is a good starting point
• SSO works for most library 
services and content
• Increased provision of user 
attributes from institutions to 
vendors
Automatic Customizations and Accounts
• Attributes can inform customizations 
to user interfaces and content 
selection and ranking
• Automatically create and link to user 
accounts
• APIs to seamlessly aggregate services
and content into personalized bento-
box
Attributes for Granular Access and Reporting
• Create attributes to monitor for 
specific purposes
• Control which subset of users 
have access to each service
• License and purchase resources 
for specific user sets
• Currently, Open Athens has 
usage data per Platform only 
(not item or journal level)
If IP Authentication is Gone…
• On-site users have to authenticate
• How to handle walk-in users?
• Libraries and publishers pressured to 
implement Federated ID
• Plan for non-compliant services is unknown
• Identity Management controlled by 
Central IT
No Way Back by Karl Ziegfried. Badger Books, 1965
Privacy and Control of Attribute Sharing
• Institutions control which 
attributes are shared 
• Potential for tracking individuals
• Need recommended practices 
around user attributes
• Need tools so users to see and 
control which attributes are 
shared with each service provider
• Library access credentials 
become higher risk
The Interloper. Fearn, John Russell (as Vargo Statten) (cover art by Philip Mendoza as Ferrari). https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/author/fearn-john-russell-as-
vargo-statten-cover-art-by-philip-mendoza-as-ferrari/
Assessment
Data Cubes and Library 
Assessments We May Want
• Does use of library improve 
student outcomes?
• Does use of library resources 
result in more successful 
papers or grants?
• Which services and 
resources provide 
measurable outcomes
Student success analysis; grade distribution by modality
Correlating use of library services with student success, and what we learned along the way. Rachel Mulvihill and Penny Beile. LOEX 2017.
http://www.loexconference.org/2017/presentations/LOEX2017_MulvihillBeile.pptx
Library Cubes 
• Add library data to 
institutional data cube
• Use of library services,
PCs, Instruction, Gate 
counts
• Resource use from Proxy 
Logs or Federated ID 
data
• Look for meaningful
connection between 
library use and outcomes
Joining the Borg: Creating the Library Cube. Dr. David Evans • Erik Bowe •  Dr. Linda Golian-Lui. EDUCAUSE 2015.
Your Data Will Be Assimilated
• Measured outcomes may miss 
important, valuable outcomes
• Institution may track users more 
attributes than users prefer
• Too many variables to really 
know impacts
• Assessments may show no 
connection between library 
services, resources, and 
outcome
• COUNTER and collection data 
largely left out
Scion 1953. The Magnetic Brain par Volsted Gridban - Cover Turner, https://www.collectorshowcase.fr/IMAGES2/scion%209.jpg
Open Access
Trends and Implications 
for Assessment
OA Trends
• Linking: OAdoi and 
Unpaywall
• Discovery: 
Dimensions, 
1Finder, Google 
Scholar
• Discussions about 
article level OA 
metadata
• Usage Data: 
COUNTER 5 
prepared to track 
use per license type
When will everything be Open Access? Jason Priem. February 22, 2018. http://blog.impactstory.org/oa-by-when/
What happens when OA becomes the norm?
• Content available to anyone who 
seeks it.
• Reduced economic barriers to 
information access.
• Content available for 
distribution, reuse, revision.
Cover: Wonder Stories, July 1934 by Frank R. Paul. http://www.isfdb.org/cgi-bin/pl.cgi?62235
Possible Downsides
• APCs result in inequitable access 
to publishing
• Rise of freemium and ad-based
journals
• Cost unevenly distributed for 
supporting OA, with some 
universities or regions paying 
more
Need for OA Assessment
• No need for Authorization 
means no usage data
• Need to assess value to 
collection, impact on user 
outcomes, use of resources
• The return of IP based institution 
tracking (IP Registry)
• Usage tracking as a for-fee 
ancillary service
Conclusions
Implications for 
Assessment
Larger trends 
are in play

Secure 
Authentication
• Geolocation
• Two factor 
authentication
• Biometrics
• Voice 
recognition
• Authorized 
devices
• Expected user 
behavior
https://blog.g2crowd.com/blog/trends/cybersecurity/2018-cs/risk-based-authentication/
The Future is Complicated
• Assessment likely to leverage 
growing fields of Big Data and AI
• Open Access transition is full of 
complications and uncertainties 
related to 
• Scholarly Communication
• Faculty promotion
• Economics
• Value added by publishers…
The Prentice Hall Anthology of Science Fiction and Fantasy 1st Edition.by Garyn G. Roberts 
Questions?
Athena Hoeppner
athena@ucf.edu
James Vaughan. 1930 ... future women of leisure! (AGAIN). https://www.flickr.com/photos/x-ray_delta_one/24389042785
